
  

JUST AS BAD AS PAINTED. 

Winrsrreap CoMmorioNn UAUSED BY THE 
Terman ConressioN oF A PHYsS101aAN, 

The story published mn these columns 
recently, from the Rochester, N, X., 
Democrat and Chronicle, crested a 
dent comment here as it has else- 
where, Apparently it caused even 
more commotion in Rochester, as the 
following from the same paper shows: 

Dr, J. B. Henion, who 1s well-known 
rot only in Rochester, but in nearly 
overy part of Arioriea, sent an extended 
article to this paper a few days ago 
which was duly published, detailing his 
remarkable experience and rescue from 
what seemed to be certain death. It 
would be impossible to enumerate the 
personal mquiries which have been 
made at our office as to the validity of 
the article, but they have been so num- 
arous that {urther investigation of the 
subject was deemed neccessary. 

With tuis end in view a representative 
of this paper called on Dr, Henlon at 
his resiicuce or Andrews street, when 
the following interview occurred: “That 
article of yours, Doctor, has created 
quite a whirlwind, Are the statements 
wbout the terrible condition you were 
n, and the way you were rescued, such 
as you eau sustain?" 

“Every one of them and many addi- 
tional ons. I was brought so low by 
veglecting the first and most simple 
symptoms. I did not think I was sick. 
It true I had frequent headaches; 
felt tired wost of the time; could eat 
nothing oue r and was ravenous the 
pext; felt dull pains and 
was out of orde 

t anything serous, The medical 
profession has becn treating symptoms 
ustead of diseases for years, and it 
bigh time it ceased. The sympioms I 
have just mention: 
tion or irritation of 
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d or eny unusual ae- | 

the water channels | 
indicate the approach ot Kidney disease | 
more than a cough announces the com- 
ing of consumption. 
the cough, but try to help the lungs. 
We should not waste our time trying to 
relieve the headache, pains about th» 
body or other symptoms, but go directly 
to the kidneys, the sources of most of 
these ailmen's ”’ 

“This, then, is what you meant when 
vou suid that more than oue half the 
leaths which occur arise from Bright's 
fisease, 1s it Doctor 27 
“Precisely. Thousands of diseases 

are torturing people to-day, which in 
y Bright's disease in some of 

It 1s a hydra-headed 
shightest symptoms 

terror to every one who 

[ can look back and recall 
{ deatus which physicians 

caused by 
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| produce better results, 

paragement to the enstlage system that | 
as this food is usually prepared 1t i8 not | 
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who was visited 

n North Bt. Paul street, 

hat Bright's disease had 
veel wonderfaily, and we find, by 

liable g¢tatistic Jhat from YJ 10 "80, its 

rowth was over 250 per cent, Look at 
the prominent men it has carried off, 
sud 1s taking off every year, for while 
mauy are dying sppareptly of paralysis 
sud apoplexy. they are really victims of 
kiduey disorder, which canses heart di- 

apoplexy, ete, Nearly 
record the death 

01 

scase, paralysis 

avery week the ps 

of prominent maz from thie 
scourge. Recently, however, the in- 
crease has been checked, and I attribute 
this to the general nse of my remedy.” 

“Do you 
effli ted with 
realize it?” 

“A prominent professor in a New Or- 
leans medical college was lecturing be- 
fore his ciass on the subjeot of Bright's 
disease, He had various fluids under 
microscopic analysis and was showing 

ers 

SOT 

it to-day who do not 

terrible malady were. ‘And now, gen- 
tlemem,’” he said, “as we have seen the 
nnhealthy indications I will show yon 
how it appears in a state of perfect 
health,’ aad Le submitted his own fluid 
to the nsual test. As he watched the 
results his countenance suddenly 
shanged-—hw color and command both 
{eft him and in a trembling voice he 
said: ‘Geentiemen, I have made a pain. 
ful discovery; 7 have Bright's disease 
of the kidueys” And in less than a 
year he was dead, The slightest indi- 
sations of any kidoey difficulty should 
be enough to strike terror to suy one.” 

“You kuow of Dr, 
“Yea, I have both read and 

of it,” 
“It is very wonderful, is il nol?” 
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fhink many people are | 

    
Heunlon’s case?" | 

heard | 

| their bodies are bare. 
is believed, Is occasioned by want of 
salt, as when salted food is given them | 

“No, sir. [ did not thipk it pos- 
gible” 

“Do you know anything about the 
romedy which enred him?" 

“I have chemically analyzed it and 
find 1c pure and harmless,” 

Dr. Hemon was cured five years ago 
and 1s well and attending to his profes. 
sional drties to-day, in this city. 
standmg of Dr. Henion, Mr, Warner 
and Dr. Lattimore in the community is 
beyond question, snd the statements 
thoy make cannot for a moment be 
doubted. Dr, Henion's experience 
shows that Bright's disease of the 
kidneys is one of the most deceptive 
and dangerous of all diseases, that it is 
exceedingly common, but that it can be 
cured if taken in time, 

fAaRM NOTES. 

Wi HAVE learned many important 
facts regarding nutritive values of 
various foods for different kinds of 
stock. Com is of course the great 
staple for fattening any kind of ani- 
mals, but for growing them or encour 
aging milk production many kinds of 
feed are more economical. In fact, 
neither corn nor corn fodder, nor both 
together, should be entirely depended 
upon, as food for young animals of any 
kind. Its here, perhaps that one of 
thé objections to a wholesale feeding 
with ensilage will come in. Corn will 
always be the staple food for ensilage 
in this country. So much more of it 
can be grown per acre than anything 
else that it will always have the prefer. 
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commonly used for feeding stock, 
have knowa horses Kept in good work- 
Ing condition on bran and a 
amount of hay. 
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is to encourage the accumulation of fat 
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only remedy. For 
or plant lice generally, syringe 

tobacco water, Mealy-bug and 
* insects, are best removed by hand- 

picking, If earth-worms infest the soil 
OL po 

It will not hurt the plants ir 
watered with rain water, If a 

very cold spell comes on, remove the 
tender plants to the middie of the room 
atl night, and cover them with some 

ith newspapers, 

SALT FOR PouLTRY.—Hens often 
have a habit of biting and pulling their 
feathers and greedily eating them until 

This practice, it 

they make no attempt to continue the 

the students what the indications of this | habit. Salt pork. chopped fine and fed | twice a week, has been adopted with 
success, while others put a teaspoonful 
of salt with two quarts of meal shorts 
moistened, well mixed, and fed twice a | 
week. Fowls, like buman beings, to be 
healthy, must have certain allowances | 
of salt, 

IN the majority of cases potash is the 
most effective single fertilizer for a 
sandy soil in the absence of stable man- 
ure. Wood ashes unieached contain 
from 6 to 10 per cent. of potash, and 
rarely ever fail to be of great service on 
light soils, 
exhausted it is quite probable that the 
fertilizer known as complete manure 
will be the best, as it contains ail the 

| elements of stable manure and plants, 
| and therefore supplies every want of a 

*'No more so than a great many others | 
that have come to ruv notice as having | 
been cured by the <.mes means,” 

pase can be oured !’ 
“I know i% cau. 

own and the experience of thousands of 
prominent persois who were given up 
lo die both by both their physicians 
wd frends.” 
“You speak of your own experience; 

what was it?” 
“A fearful one. I tad felt languid 

snd unfitted for business for years, 
Bot I did mol know what ailed me. 
When, however, I found it was 
difficulty, I thought there was little 
nope and so did the doctors, [ have 
since learned that one of the physicians 
of thus city pointed me out Lo a gentie- 
man ou the street one day, saying: 
‘There goes a man who will be dead 
within & year." I believe his words 
would have proved true if I had not 

entially used the remedy now 
nown ss Warner's Hafe Cure,” 
“Did you raake a chemical 

of the case of Mr. H. H. Warner some 
three years ago, tor?” was asked 
Dr. 8. A, Inttimore, oue of the analysts 
pf the state board of health, 

Yes, wr,” 

“What did this analysis show yon?” 
“A rerions disense «¢ the kidoeys,” 
“D7 you think 2!:. Warner could 

yr leis 4   

crop. 

A vouxa horse that has stood upon i ve die | ® Dard floor all the winter without ex- LL ¥ fw fis 3 3 . > You believe tou tat Bright's dis- | oooie will be apt to suffer from stiffness 
f know it fom my i of the limbs, This may be some time 

in passing off and way never be over. 
come. The treatment of such a case 
should be to rub the limbs briskly 
morning and night with some stimula. 
ting liniment, or alcohol alone, after 
fomenting them with warm water, 
Gentle exercise and not hard work 
should be given at first, 

Tus factory system of butter making 
insures greater uniformity apd a gener- 
ally better product than is produced by 
butler made in the private dairies, But 
with cheese this bas not always been 
the fact. There are greater templa- 
tions to lower the quality of cheese than 
of butter, as In most places in this 
country there Is much too little differ- 
ence between the price of poor chesss 
and of good. 
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A dose of Red Siar Cough Cure will 
prevent you disturbing the congregation 
and put you ina right frame of mind 
to enjoy the services, Twenty-five 
cents a bottle, 
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TRON enters inks glmont svery phy. 
wician's presoription for those who need building ug, 

A ruined character is as pleturesque | 
| 88 a yuined castle, 

The | En 

W. H. Worthington, editor of “Patrons 
of Husbandry,” Columbus, Mass, writes 
Feb, 25 1882: “Your great remedy, Allen's 
Lung Balsam, I have used in my family 
tue fifteen years, for coughs and colds, and 
know it to be the best.” Price, 280., b0c. 
and £1 per bottle, at Druggists, 

A prosy man is like the clack of a | 
mill when it is empty. 

Ery's Cream Bary has entirely 
cured me of a long standing case of 
catarrh, I have never yet seen its 
equal as a cure for colds mn the head 
and headache resulting from such 
colds, 
Ed. L. Crosly, Nashville, Tenn. 
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All impediments in fancy’s course 
are motives of mere fancy. 

— peencti 
When you have tried everything else 

in creation for that bald head of yours, 
you wiii probably tumble to the fact 
that Carboline is the only Hair pro- 
ducer that will do the work properly 
and well, 
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Great souls invite calamity, as lofty 
mountains the thunder clouds. 

Every Moumext or our Lives   yx apsalv : 
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The supreme happiness of life is the | 
ion that we are loved, 
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To-morrow is the day on which lazy 
folk work and fools reform. 
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How to Shorten Life. 
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Larkin, of 

All drug. Farmingdale 

Our acts make or mar us ; we are the 

children of our own deeds. 

Wirn Elv's Cream Balm a child can 
| be treated withotit pain or duead, and 
| with perfect safely, Try the remedy, 
| It cures Catarrh, Hay Fever and Colds 
in the Head, 

{ the finger and gives relief from the 
{ first application. Price 50 cents. At 
druggists. ¢€0 cents by mail. Ely 
! Bros,, Owego, N. Y. 

Applause is the spur of noble minds, 
{ the end and aim of weak ones, 

The cislms as to the curative powers of Hood's 
| Sarsspaniia are based entirely on what the POO. 

i & Co., Lowell, Mass, for a book contaming state. 
| ments of many remarkabie cures by Hood's Sar. 

} 
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{i By the very constitution of our 
| natures, moral evil is its own curse. 
: MI —— 

| Jamsemans rrrrowaes sase vowic, the only 
| preparation of bee! containing ta endive muir 
fous properties. It contains biood-saaking, foros 
generating and [ifequstaining properiien; IGVains 
ble for indigestion, dyspepwia, ner vons prostration, 
and all forms of general debility; also, in all en. 

| feenl ea conditions, whether the resait of exaaus- 
| tion, nervous prosiration, over. work of acute dis. 
| ease, partiomiariy if resalting from pulmonary 
| complaints, Casweil HANA 3 Co., proprietors, 
i New York, Sod by drug sta, 
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Men’s evil manners live in brass : 

their virtues we write in water, 
ities 

Frazer Axio Grease, 

| There is no need of being imposed on if 
{ you will insist on having the Frazer Brand 
jof Axle Grease. One greasing will last two 
| week 

! 

If ever I am an instructor it will be 
to learn more than to teach. 

———— ————— 

The longest pole knocks the persimmons, 
and Bigelow's Positive Oure knocks all 
coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness, bronchitis, 
asthma, influenza and consumption. Pleas. 
ant for children. Bafe and speedy. 50 cents. 
A AI AO 53s 

The best sort of revenge is not to be 
like him who does the injury. 

I ri. 

FATS: Ah Rasy rT nd pa 35am Fit cases. Send to Dr, Kline 931 A ret Sn PhLA, Pa 

One should seek for others the happi- 
ness one desires for one’s self, 

Imporiane : 
When you visit or eave New ¥ City, save 
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It is a remedy of sterling merit, 
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bodies are being built up anew with | 
re. | 

poisoned by the | 

worn-out matter clogging the vital or- | 
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ler WENDELL, 
"TIPDLEsSEX C0. 

IL is easily applied with i 

i T BEST TONIC 
or Wenkness, Lassitude Aack of 
Energy, ete. it TAS NO EQUAL, and is 

the on 1 Jron medicine that is not injurious. 
It Enriches the Blood, Invigorates the 
system, Hestores Appetite, Aids Digestion 

It does not blacken or injure the teeth, cause head. 
sche or produce constipation —other fron medicines do 
Mus Eva J Hype Dawson, Pa. says: "1 have 

used Brown's Iron Bitters for genera! weakness 
and have been greatly benefited. It gave ms 8 goo 
appetite and removed that tired feeling that has 
been so common with me, | cliserfully recommend 
it as 8 moet valuable medicine 

Mr T. 8 LeGuy . Lonchburg, Va, says: “1 
used Brown's lro ors A general weakness and 
lsssitode, 1 had no appetite and always felt tired, 
One bottde of thm valuable remedy removed the trom. 
bie and made me foal better thas 1 had in 18 months 
OF two years 

Genuine haa above Trade Mark and crossed red Hoes 
on wrapper, Take no other, Made only by 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO, BALTIMORE, MD. 
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PURE WOOL 
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Sold by all Leading Clothiers. 
  

ratare i Lemp 
st is oblatns 

! portion of cambustible consumed —coke 
{and compressed coal included-—per 

{ion of pig iron produced is less than 
{| with coke alone, M., Escalle attributes 
| this result to the quantity of water, 1} 
| per cent. contained in the 

{ the nature of the volatile waters, 

compressed foel at these works 
| some 7020 feet. 

a 

A metallic telegraph pole has been 
: 

| adopted by the Canadian Government ! 
i for its telegraph lines on the North- | 

pole is ocon- | weslern prairies. The 
structed of malleable galvanized fren, 
and 1; inches in diameter at the top 

{ and weighs less than 50 pounds, The 

plate, upon which the earth is closely 
packed to a height of about two feet, 

around the pole, and the earth is packed 
upon it to the level of the ground, 

once, 0 that the pole becomes solidly 
fixed immediately after bring set, which 
desideratum is only obtained by the 

in the ground for at least a year. A 
recent test is said to have shown the 
greal strength of the pole, as a heavy, 
No, 6 Government wire was strung, 
and the poles subjected to the greatest 
possible strain, but without moving 
them in the least, 

oss seis 

The Popular Sciemce News asserts 
that the average length of life is con- 
stantly increasing, and the time may 
yet come when persons a hundred years 
old will excites no more curiosity than 
one of eighty years at the present time, 

fs a—— 

Young and middie-aged men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred affoc- 
tions, as loss of memory and hypochondria, 
should enclose 10 cents in stamps for large 
illustrated treatise Suggesting sure means 
of cure. Address, orld’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N, Y. 

We are only really alive when we 
enjoy the good will of others, 

The Brand on Cals 
was not more fearful than are the marks of 
akin diseases and yet Dr, Pleroe’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” is a certain cure for all 
of them. Biotches, pimples, eruptions, 
ustules, scaly incrustations, lumps, ine 

salt-rhoum, totter, boils, 
earbuncles, uloors, old sores, are by its use 
healed quickly and permanently. 
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The heart 1s like heaven ; the more 
angels, the more room, 

If you are bil take Di, PFleroe's 
“Ploasant Pu ve Fallot” the original 
“Little Liver Pilla" Of all druggists. 
Bn I A # 

Read not books but men ; and De eT ook, Slong,h : 
A 

Physicians indorse Hall's Hair Renswer.   
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| Equal parts of the 
i ammonium fluoride and dried 

{ tated barium sulphate are ground to- 
i Re 1 

f mixiu 

{ hydrofluoric acid until the acid 

| Catarrh for the past {fifteen years, 

| INDIGO-BLUE FLANNEL SUITS | 

Agents, MEE. i 

compressed 
coal blocks used by him, as well as to | 

The | 
{ volume of gas obtained per ton of the | 

was | 

{ and 2{ inches in diameter at the bottom | 

| bottom of the pole 1s set into a claw- | 
pie say it has done fof them. Send to C. 1. Hood | 

Then another plate is ‘put into place : 

The | 
claw plates take a hold in the ground at | 

ordinary wooden pole after it has been | 

| do Mr, Wilts, the well-known Brit. 
ish student and operator in photography, 
18 due the success achieved in the art of 
photochemical printing in metailie 
platinum, succeeding not only in em- 
ploying platinum in its metallic state as 
a pigment, but 1n obtaining permanent 
and practical results by a method in 
which the.particles of pigments forming 
the pictures are lmbedded nn and en. 
tangled among the fibre of the paper on 
which they are printed, not depending 
for their adhession on the use of any 
sizing material, Paper is coated with 
a mixture of aqueous solutions of ferric 
oxalate and potassic chloro-platinate, 
then dried, and exposed to light under 
a negative, After it has had a sufficent 
exposure it is floated on a hot aqueous 

| solution containing potassic oxalate and 
{ & salt of platinum. This solution ins. 
tantly develops the picture, which is 
then washed in one or two solutions, to   

A
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| remove the chemical salts adhering to 
{ the paper, 
i - 

i Comparative tests of the granites of | 
{| New England and Minnesota, instituted | 
{ by Professor Winchell, with a view to 
{ determine their crushing strength, ex- | 
| hibit some surprising differences, The | 
| pieces employed for this purpose were 
two-inch cubes unpolished, and, erushed | 

| between wooden cushions, the average | 
— | strength of twenty specimens of Minne- | 

{ sola granite was found to be 93.272 

{ pounds, or 23.818 pounds per square | 
crushed between steel plates, the 

th was §,800 
2U0 pounds to the square inch of 

The average obtained for the 

number gpecimens of 

i inch ; 

i average streng pounds, 
{| OF 20 

| surface, 

sAIne 

gland granite was 59.745 pounds, or 
706 pounds per ineh., The 
: of Minnesota granites is arcliman ; 

if New England granites is not 
| definitely known 
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Muller has given the composition of 

an 

for «LL iz on glass, It o« 
ydrochlorie acid, ammonium 

: acid thickened with 

He has also proposed 
made in this way : 
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fluoride and oxal 
barium sulphate, 
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her in a poreelain mortar. The 
is then treated in a platinum, 
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1 5IAVE BEEN a severe sufferer from 
with 

distressing pain over my eyes, Gradu- 
ally the disease worked down upon my 
lungs, About a year and a half ago, 1 

commenced using Ely’s Cream 

i with most gratifvi id ig resuils, aa 

3 Past 3a 
sstitiana, 

The 

  
  

of | 
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and that the pro- 

mae, with 
Hoods Bar 

nd spoesly cure, 5 

nes BP Lhe whole sys 

1 took Hood's 

purifies Lhe blood and 1c 

“J sufered with catareh years. 

Sarsapariils and now I am net Doubled any 

with costarrh, and oy penarsl health &s much 

better.” 1 W. Litias, Chicago, IIL 

“1 suffered with eatarrh six or eight yesre: 
tried many wonderful cures, inhalers, elo, spend. 
ng nearly one hundred dollars withent benefit, 

jreved™ M.A AuRsY, Worcester, Mass, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by 2) druggists. $1; six for$s Made 

aly by C. 1. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 
ey TAS 

fttve - tonie, 

and Kidoeys, and will restore 
health, bowover Jost, 

negar Bitters isthe 
remedy discovered for 

vi 
best 
pre oting 
endacke and increasing the 

vital powers, 

i . Vinegar Bitters sesim. 
| Nates the food, regulates the stomach and bow 

ela, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
Vinegar Bitters i= the great disease pro 

vemter, and stands at the head of all family rome 
odien. No house should ever be without it. 
Vinegar Bitters cures Malarial, Bilious and 

other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and 
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders, 
Send for either of our valuable reference 

Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism 

| Any two of the above books mailed free on 
receipt of four oants for registration feen 

BH. McDonud Drug Oo, 532 Washington St, N.Y. 

Scrofula of Lungs. 
i ao now © your aa, and heavy safferad for the 

Tae fil tenn years with s lang I have apn 
Whonsands of dodlars 10 srroet Ue arch of this dis 
one bot femporary relia was all thal | obtained 
was nail for any macau! labor for several Joan. 
friend stronely recommends] the wift's 

Bpecific (8, 8 8), claiming thal bo himeoll haa been 
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